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Between Trains t East Chicago PCEJHP TRADE

(Special Stock Service to the Lake
nsmess

sympathetically. Trade not large in
volume and professional in charac- -

ter. The market closed with a weak
undertone.

OATS. Followed the trend cf
corn closely. Opened firm but the
advance soon lost. Selling was
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New York, Aug. 22. The life of
stock broker these days is strtnucus

to say the least. With
ranging around 100 and the vol-

ume of business transacted cu the j

Stock Exchange the largest in years,
they are a very busy lot. iv

The market today was one of the
most erratic and mixed affairs in ;

months. Early trailing was at high-
er levels for all of the active HMies.

London prices were Quoied fraction-

ally higher for American rails. This
induced considerable short covering.
One notable feature of this bull mar-

ket

V

is that fact that all intiuentiai
operators who usually spend their
summer vacations at Newport or on
their private yachts, are in the seeth-

ing mob at the Stock Exchange. They
are as actively engaged in speculation
now and watching the tape as closely
as they do in the fall and winter
months.

The trade was the broadest m

many mouths, with St. Paul, Union
Pacific, Sugar, Smelters, Copper.
Reading, Colorado Fuel, Baltimore
& Ohio, Louisville ec Nnshville and in
face all of the active stocks traded in. (

The Hill stocks, Narthern Pacific,
Great Northern and Northwestern
were in the limelight again today.
but on a different plane from yester-
day. These issues started off higher,
but there was a liberal profit taking
on the advance, and evidently some
one is endeavoring to unload a huge
line of these securities.

The weakness in the Hill stocks
gradually everted a sympathetic in-

fluence on the balance of the list, and
in the last hour there were large
blocks of almost every stock on the
list for sale at anything near the
"market."

This selling brought about a re-

action of three to five points in a

great many stocks. Smelters lost
four points. Opening around 1C2, it

gradually eased off until it had
reached the low level of 1.S and a

fraction. Union Pacific from around
184, dipped until it showed a loss of

three points from the high price
early; Sauthern Pacific, also was
weak and lost two per cent. The
Harriman interests are making an
effort to market their long stock and
turn paper profits into cash.

The market closed very irregular
with a weak undertone. The total
ales wereSfell'over the million mark.

Money 5 y2 per cent.

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
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DR. WILLIAM D. WEIS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

DueUcuer Arzt.
QSce and residence 145 Hchnian St..

rhone 2J (prUate vire) day
and night service.

JOHNSON'S STUDIO
lias two lack entrances that all par-

ties can drive to with thei. brid-
al parties and fiower pieces un-

til State sm-e- t is finished.
1IAS0NIC TEMPLE.

VIZ J. WHINEEY
LAWYER.

Telephone 2141 Suite 30 G Hamiaos4

Building.

W. F. MASHINO

FIRE INSURANCE.

Office in First National Rank Blig.

CALUMET HOTEL
Otto Matthias. Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Corner Calumet Avenue and Hoffman

Street.
Phone 2013. Hammond, Ind.

MAX NASSAU

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Olcott Ave. East Chicago, Ind.

Fine Repairing is Our Success

h BEST IN TOWN I
In WliinVau Ar Huijf

MAINE
RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM

Meal at AM For Ladles and
Honrs Gentlemen

J BEREOLOS BROS.,
j 122 8. Hohmm Street

Fred Dumke
Shoes Repaired

22! Mich. Avenue. Opposite
Library.

My latest and most improved ma-

chinery, coupled with 35 years prac-
tical experience, enables me to make
your old shoes look like new.

HAMHQ FRUIT STOR r
L

P. Lencicni & Co.

Manufacturer of Brick Ice Cream
Pure Ice Cream wholesale

or retail.
Fine Fruits, Candies, Cigars, To-

baccos.

302 Slate St. Haainoad, hi

For Ice Cream and Cold

Cricks

N. MORELLI & CO.

is THE

HEADQUARTERS
Ice cream fcr partj3 and

picnics at moderate pricoa.
Bricks a specialty

Phone 2031.
258 So. Hohman

f

SH10.!ESTEBJ2 EfiGUStJ

mmmpim, pills

Rare. Ai'ift r LibSf. Ladles, mak Tirvort y

IJ uiuu.;;; boxs, sti-- l with biua rboon,I aUe di other. K-- f dsnferroat knbstl-tollona- od

Imilaii m. .vof Toar Drier t,or Kiid lr. hi ,.r fmrx Tet.raonfajj an i "KtHrf for Ladlpt," t irr'.tr,by rctarBJiall. lesiiicontsua, JsoM byai ir.;:2i .'
CKICKSST3R CHEMICAL,! CO.

104 aiur, PttlUU, PA
If t.. tkto ism

i OF LAKE
rx,

L. KNIGHT & SONS
Surveyors, Engineers, Draftsmen, j

Investigation of records and exaiuiD- -;

ations of property lines carefully '

made. Maps and plates furnished.!
Crown Point Indiana Since 1S30. '

See WM. KLEIHSGE
FOR PLUMBING.

152 South Ilohman Street.

Telephone, CI.

HAMMOND REALTY CO. j

Owners of choice lots la McIIie's
Sub-divisio- n.

Hammond, Bldg. Hammond, Ind.

NELSON THOMASSON
85 Dearborn Street, Chicago, j

Buys and sells acres and lots at i

GARY and TOLLESTOX. The cheap--
est and best. Probably has bought
and sold more than any other REAL
ESTATE firm.

REFERS TO CHICAGO BANKS.

Eyes Tested Free
Glasses $1.00 Up.

Correct in style to suit your
features. Repairing done alter- -

tinnn arm wpnintr

C. Breman, O. G. Optician
18S South Hohman St.

Up Stairs.

PARENTS
J will find by inquiry that in the
schools their children attend, Web
ster's is the Dictionary by which
they are trained, and that their

nschoolbooks conform to this same
authority. Is it not best to have
the same Dictionary in tho home?

The constantly increasing-
- sale of

Webster's International Dictionary
proves that parents are wisely fol-

lowing te above suggestion.
Eov. Lyman Abbott, D.D., F.iLtor of The

Outlook, sa.vs: Wel.su r La aiwav4 lieen
the lavorito in our houeliolil, and I have
seen no reason to transfer my allot: riauce
to uny of hii compctiturs.

The New and Enlarged Edition
has 2380 quarto pages with FJ000
illustrations. It ha3 25,000 new
words and phrases, also a new Gaz
etteer oi tne World and a newB
JJiograpmcal Dictionary, all pre- -

?ared under the supervision of W.
Th-D.- . LL.D.. U. S.

Commissioner of Education.
Its appendix with departments

of Biography, Geography, Fiction,
etc., is a packed storehouse of valu-
able information.

THE GRAND PRIZE
(IIich-t- . Awsnl) was to the Inter--
nationHl, at tho World's Fair, t. Louis.

OurrminoiaontlieoopvriarM rasref of all
the authentic- - dictionaries of the Webster
series.

FREE "A Test in Pronunciation." i n- -
structive and enteriAimna:
for tho whole family. Also f i

G. & C. MERRIAM CO,, Iithrn a tokal J

Dimi icutos mCTHJA2Y

Springfield, Mass. j

NOTICE.

On Labor Day, Monday, September
3rd, the Uland and Germania clubs
will give a joint picnic at Kindel's
grove. Dancing, fine refreshments
and a general good time are booked
for this occasion. The Hammond
Sxengerbund, also Fidelia Singing so-

ciety will be there in a body and
render fine songs. Special invita-
tion is hereby given to all members
of Calumet Lodge No. 606 I. O. O. F.;
John A. Logan Encampment, Uni-

form Rank, Dorcas Rebekah Ledge,
Moltke Lodge No. 676 I. O. O. F., and
all other lodges in the city. Come one,
come all and spend the day among
a jolly crowd. Committee.

There 1 mire catarrh In th swtion rf the
conntry hn all other Jiea.es put toother an.1
until the last few rears was supr oel to te

For arrant, manr ear dvtrr
it a local disease and nrescribed kt-a- l

reme-Me-
a and by conntantlr failing to rnre with

local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be a cont !tu'nral
diseaM and thereforf require con? t itutinnal
trtatmfnt. Hall's Catarrh Cure. rr.anu'a :turtd

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, in the ouiy
constitutional care rn the nirvrket. U taken
internali.r in d",?e from tei dir.T-- to a trasoon-ful- .

It acts directly on the blood and m'ix,,
surfaces of the Ttem. They offer one h und rt
dollars fr any case it fafii to cure. Send for
circulars ard testimonial.
Addres: F. J. CHENEY Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Sld rmrists. :Vr.
1ak6 Hai.'s Family Pili for costltatioa.

onoy to Loan
In any amount od short notic, on

real estate or personal property, by
Stioson Bros. Attorneys at Law,
Stenographer and notary in cfSce. All

Inqaiiies strictly confidential. Suite
105, First National Bank EuildiDg,
Hammond Ind.

The most popular refrain in Ham-i- x

mond now is "Whi the Do, Dys
are over. Molly Dea:

RAILROAD NOTES
to

build the new enterprise 'mown as
the New York & Pittsburg line, say?
that lie will compute the road in
three years from New York to Chi-

cago, if capital is forthcoming and
that it can bo begun and i. ompleted
in that period.

to
The Pennsylvania people are push-

ing their double tracks over several
divisions of their lines wet of Pitts-
burg. In the very near future the 117
miles from Logans pert to Chicago
will be double-tracke- d; the eighty-thre- e

miles from Bradford to Colum-

bus, and from Xenia to Columbus;
this done only eighty-thre- e miles will
be left to receive such improvement
which improvement will be made1
next year at the farthest.

The granting of reduced rates to
the traveling public on account of the
reception 6f William Jennings Bryan
in New York on August 3 0 is said to
have created quite a sensation in f-

inancial circles. Why it should do so
many readers who are employed in
the ticket departments of the differ-
ent arailroad companies cannot under-
stand, for this special rate has been
going on for at least thirty years
and is not a new thing by any
means. At the beginning of each
month the traffic association sends
to each coupon ticket office a special
rate bulletin for the month following
such as was the G. A. R. at Minneap-
olis, the Elks at Denver and now the
reception for William Jennings
Bryan in New York on August 30.
An effort is being made to create
an impression that the Pennsylvania
Railroad company offered this spe-
cial rate to show its indifference to
President Roosevelt on account of the
government's course toward the rail-
road in general. This is not doing
justice toward the railroads and not
showing proper respect to the presi
dent, railroad men say. Railroads are
run for revenue, not sentiment, and
when a special rate on account of
the Bryan reception was granted it
was for the profit it might bring to
the company. The Bryan reception
committee was granted reduced rates
through the Trunk Line association

Acute Laryngitis.
George Washington died of a disease

that was then called a quinsy, but
which Is now known as acute laryngi-
tis. IIi3 physicians treated him ac-

cording to their best light and knowl-
edge, but such treatment now would
be little short of criminal. An eminent
authority says that if medical men had
known as much then as they do now
the distinguished patient would proba-
bly have been cured in a week. As it
was, he slowly strangled to death by
the closing of his throat. At the pres-eu- t

time physicians treat a case of this
kind by tracheotomy that is, bv mak
ing an opening into the windpipe,
through which the patient may breathe.
They also diagnose a case by using
the laryngoscopy, which enables them
to look into the throat and see exactly
what the trouble is.

Ilnirs of Caterpillars.
Several kinds of hairy caterpillars are

known to have a poisonous effect on
the human skin, notably the caterpil-
lar of the proeessionary moth, so called
because the caterpillars march in pro-
cession after their food. The scientist
Reaumur found that this caterpillar's
hairs caused him considerable suffer-
ing in the hands for some days and
that when be rubbed bis eyes bis eye-
lids, too, were inflamed. Even ap-

proaching too near the nests of these
caterpillars has caused painful swell-
ings on the necks of certain persons j

from the caterpillar hairs floated by
I

the winds. ;

!

Are IMe Eaters Hypocrites f j
l

Why do people who eat pie in secret j

nnd in the open, people w ho when they i

i order pie cast about them furtive
glances and people who do not care j

who sees them engaged on pie one and
all taik and behave as if the conump- - j

tion of pio constituted an unpardonable
sin whenever the subject is broached? j

lYhy in polite circles cooiposeU of those i

whose ancestors were brought up on
(de, even pie for breakfast, is pie hailed
with mirthful tittering? Providence
Journal.

j Ee Gentle With Bitter People.
j How often we come across people In
life so disagreeable and bitter, reject-in- s

oil overtures of kindness we make
; toward them, that we feel quite dis- - j

heartened. And yet if we only knew )

their life's history how much we should j

Twrh.i ns fin, to fnrriv mni oitv. so i

let us keep on with our good work j

until wo hire thi-t.- 1 thi iHplt nf
their hearts with the warmth of our

i
own.

Mrs. G. A. Johnson visited Chi- -

eago today.

Mr. Moses Specter is again, able
be at the office.

a
Mr. Charles Fichter has friends

from her former home visiting her.

Attorney Peterson of Crown Point
was in town today transacting busi-
ness.

Mr. Hicks, superintendent of the
Pullman rolling mills, wad an East
Chicago visitor yesterday.

Charles G. Bard of Kalamazoo.
Mich., and former superintendent of
the Emlyn Iron works, visited East
Chicago on business.

The new interurban line which is
run through here from South

Bend, will start grading in Ham-

mond in about two weeks.

On account, of the terrific heat yes
terday two of the mills of the Inter-
state Iron & Steel plant had to shut
down. The men were not able to
work.

Mr. Yaste, who has been at the
baths in Mudlavia, has returned home
feeling much better, but he is still
unable to go back to work. His
friends are all glad to see him so
much improved.

The elevator being put up at the
De Lamar Copper plant was entirely
destroyed yesterday by lightning.
Mr. Rickets, the brick contractor, had

very narrow escape, some of the fly

ing timbers falling on. his feet.

Mr. Moon and MicFoland delight
fully surprised their friends yester
day afternoon by their exhibition of
horseback riding. Sq much praise
was accorded tnem that they nave
promised to give an exhibition of
their riding at Crown Point during
fair week.

Mr. Sanko of Indianapolis, has
been made manager of the Foreign
exchange at the First National bank.
On account of the enormous foreign
business done at the bank it was
necessary to have some on in charge
of that department. Mr. Sanko can
speak several different languages.

Mr. Lemon, superintendent of the
Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend
Railway company, called at the city
hall this morning looking up assess-
ments on his property. Mr. Lemon
tated that lie was about to build a

fiat building in 139th street, Har-
bor. He is also making a deal for
some property in Stiglitz park.

Last night William t ranee, more
widely known as' "Valpo" threw a
stone through the big plate glass
window in Gabriel Sasse's saloon on
the corner of Alexander and Chicago
avenues. This occurred about
o'clock in the evening and was soon
reported to the police department
and the officers were sent out to find
"Valpo." About 1 o'clock this morn-

ing Mr. Berenie caught him and
placed him in jail. He was tried
before Judge Reiland, charged with
intoxication. Mr. Sasse refused to
appear against him. The damage
probably amounts to $200.

Considerable damage was done to
the street cars and power house yes-

terday on account of the storm. One
fiash of lightning burned out the
ampmeter and volt-met- er in the
power house, and the cost of replac-
ing the same will be about $100.
On one of the cars the armature was
burned out. which necessitated the
placing of the same in the barn. The
lightning also struck "Happy Hol-

low" saloon on the corner of 144th
street and Railroad avenue destroy-- !

ing considerable of the plaster in the
building, tearing down the chimney

jand part of the roof. Mr. Abraham
Given, owner of the saloon, was in
the building at the time. He was
stunned by the blow and at first it
was thought he was seriously hurt,
but is now all right and able to be
around.

"How. big a dose do I need?" asked
me customer or tne oia rasmoned drug- -

St
"Oh. I srntss ft hennlncr 1iin-fii- l tt-U- I

1 a "
u aooui ngnt, was tne repiy.

You mean a dime's worth, don't vou?"
No. T don't." th .iro-ic- t "x

dime's worth would be two ounces,
and you'd never survive such a quan- -

tity as that. I mean for yon to take a
dime and pile oa it as much of this
powder as will stick. Then you have
the proper dose. Measuring medicine
on a dime is a method as old as United
States currency and almost as reliable.
There are certain powders that can be
mealed more accurately that way
than any other, and among us old
timers wno nave oeen useu to meeting
emergencies a dimeful' is a common
direction."

mostly oy commission nouses ami
scalpers. Reports from the north-- I
west are very bearish on the oats F.
crop, indicating that the yield is
larger and of a better quality than
generally estimated,

PROVISIONS. Very little trade in
hog products, what there was indi- -'

ted a belief that the packing ele- -
I

mc-n-t were willh.g to see the market
decline slightly at present.
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UNCALLED-FO- R LETTERS.

The following letters remain un-

called for at the Hammond postofiice
for the week ending Aug. 20, 190C:

Mr. Austin liiown.
Mrs. Rarbara Llurke.
Mr. John Hurley.
Mrs. Dixon.
IMrs. J. H. Fisher.
Frank Graczyk.
Mr. Freddie Hoovei.
Mr. Fred Ilanford.
l G. Ilanford.
Mr. Dennis Hennesey.
Mrs. Wm. Jonas.
Mrs. Jane Logan.
Josef Likewicz.
Mrs. R. F. Murphy.
Mr. J. R. Maschke. ,

Mrs. John Maloy.
F. E. Mann.
Josef Pawlak.
Mr. John L. Pugh.
Savica Radakovic.
Sava Radakovic.
Ferine Ruttkaj.
Miss A. Raker.
Mr. Arthur Shearer.
Chas. Smith.
Mrs. Georgia Savage.

WM. H. GOSTLIX, M.

A BALL OF FIRE.

rran Us of a Thnnderbolt In a ITomse
In Purls.

Cnmille Flanlmarion in his book
"Thunder nnd Lightning" describes
some of the phenomena of electrical
storms. Of the actions of a ball of fire
in Paris he says: "It was in the Rue
St. Jacques, near the Val do Grace. The
fire ball burst into the room from the
chimney, knocking over the paper
guard in front of the fireplace. In ap-

pearance it suggested a young cat gath-
ered up in a ball, as It were, and mov
ing along without tifing it3 paws. It
approached the tailor's legs as If to
plav with them. The tailor moved them
away to avoid the contact, of which he
naturally was in terror.

"After some seconds the globe of fire
rose vertically to the height of the
man's face as he sat, and he to save
himself leaned quickly back and fell
over. The fire ball continued to rise
and made Its way toward a hole which
had been made at the top of the chim-

ney for the Insertion of a stovepipe In
the winter, but which, as the tailor pot
it afterward, 'the fire ball couldn't see,'
because It was closed up with paper.

"The ball stripped off the paper neat-

ly, entered the chimney quite qnietly
r.nd, having risen to the pummlt, pro-
duced a tremendous explosion, which
sent the chimney pot flying and scat-
tered it in bits all over the neighboring
conrtyard and surrounding roofs."

Grease In Wool Fabrics.
Few persons realize when they pu

cn woolen garments what a large
amount cf animal fats wool contains,
for to the touch woolens are not greasy.
Ia the big clothim? shops where men's
garments are cut, however, the floors
around the tables where electric knives
clip out the odd shaped pieces soon be-

come as slippery as though they were
waxed for a dance.

"Why do you wax the floors to keep
the fabrics clean?" Is a common query
from visitors.

But the clothing cutters explain that
thi3 accumulation of gTease comes
from the frictlon of wool cloth over the
wood. The wood's pores soon become
so charged with It that they feel greasy
to the touch, and even the harder woods
ia the cutting uoies absorb from the
woolen fibers so much of the animal
fat that to all appearances they might
be in steady use in the rendering de-

partment of an abattoir. New York
Press.

All la the Bill.
"I'm afraid," said the junior member

of the law firm, "that we are causing
j our client unnecessary trouble."

"Oh, that's all right," rejoined the
Benlor nember- - "We'll charge him for

Statement of Circulation cf
Lake County Times July
16 to August 1, 1906.

July 16, 1906 2310

July 17, 1906 2484

July 18, 1906 3271

July 19, 1908 2671

July 20, 1906 2691

July 21, 1906 2767

July 22, 1906 Sunday.
July 23, 1906... ...2850
July 24, 1906. .....3103
July 25, 1908 3296

July 28, 1906 3267

July 27, 1906 3462
July 28, 1906...... 3531

July 29, 1906. . .Sunday.
July 30, 1903... 3612

July 31, 1906. . . . . 3578
42,903

Samples, Waste ..2936
Net Circulation. .39,967

EUGENE F. M GOVERN,

Circulation Manager.
Circulation bocks always open to

public inspection.

IT may come hard for William

Jennings Bryan to accept the en-

dorsement of Illinois at the hands of

Roger Sullivan but he must have it.

EVIDENTLY" West Hammond is

the land that Gov. Deneen and States
Attorney Healy forgot.

WEST HAMMOND is training for
a first page story in some sensational
Sunday paper. There is a lot of
'hiim:m Interest." material eoinsr to

waste over there.

"IT is not all a bed of roses for the
billionaires. Many of them are
standing on one foot at the ticker in
the busy marts of trade in stuffy
old New York while the compara-
tively poor are enjoying the sad sea
waves.

THE Democrats should be able to
forgo the expense of a general con-

vention In the coming presidential
year. All that remains to be done is
to make the endorsement of W. J.
Bryan unanimous and throw a few-mor- e

formal jolts irito Roosevelt.

THE CORN Products company,
otherwise known as the glucose trust
is to have a rival in Hammond.
Business men of Chicago are inter-.'este- d

In this Industry and are about
to establish an independent plant on
the site of the old Forsyth race track
at Robertsdale. It is hoped that the

'company will take the precaution to
provide living accomodations for its
til x hundred employes.

J
EICHARD SCHAAF, JR.

J ASKED TO SPEAK.

The State Conference of Charities
and Correction meets in Muneie, Oc-

tober ti-- 9, 1!)06. The program in-

cludes live general sessions in charge
of committees on state charities,
county and township charities, city
charities, juvenile charities and

Richand Schaaf Jr.. has
been chosen as a member of one of
the committees. The governor,
lieutenant governor,, attorney gener-
al and other state officials will speak.
Mr. Sehaaf has been asked to give a
short talk on his experience in the
administration of poor relief in 'his
township.

WEATHER MAN RUNS

OUT OF WATER.

It can't exactly be said that the
sun never sets on Hammond soil, but
it is a fact that a severe rain storm
tan sweep over one portion of the
city while the skies are blue over
another. This morning while the
people of this part of the city were
sweltering under the excessively hot
rays of the sun. Hammond citizens
in Robertsdale were enjoying a glor- -

louf downpour of ram. The storm
passed oe the fourth ward at about
ten thirty this morning and the
weather man probably ran out of
water before his sprinkler had cov-

ered the whole of the town, so South
Hammond people are still hopefully
watching the clouds.

j higher foreign markets were the i

(cause- - attributed for the early!
j strength. Two iarge cash grain!
! houses and one of the more promi-- j
inent elevator houses were the sellers!
ion the advance and their offerings;
! were more than the market would
j absorb

CORN'. Firm and higher at the
j opening, but when the wheat market
became weak this cereal eased off

Palace of Sweets
CANDIES AND ICG CREAM


